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ABSTRACT

A snowpack model sensitivity study, observed changes of snow cover in the NOAA satellite dataset, and

snow cover simulations from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3) multimodel

dataset are used to provide new insights into the climate response of Northern Hemisphere (NH) snow cover.

Under conditions of warming and increasing precipitation that characterizes both observed and projected

climate change over much of the NH land area with seasonal snow cover, the sensitivity analysis indicated

snow cover duration (SCD) was the snow cover variable exhibiting the strongest climate sensitivity, with

sensitivity varying with climate regime and elevation. The highest snow cover–climate sensitivity was found

in maritime climates with extensive winter snowfall—for example, the coastal mountains of western North

America (NA). Analysis of trends in snow cover duration during the 1966–2007 period of NOAA data

showed the largest decreases were concentrated in a zone where seasonal mean air temperatures were in the

range of 258 to 158C that extended around the midlatitudinal coastal margins of the continents. These

findings were echoed by the climate models that showed earlier and more widespread decreases in SCD than

annual maximum snow water equivalent (SWEmax), with the zone of earliest significant decrease located

over the maritime margins of NA and western Europe. The lowest SCD–climate sensitivity was observed in

continental interior climates with relatively cold and dry winters, where precipitation plays a greater role in

snow cover variability. The sensitivity analysis suggested a potentially complex elevation response of SCD

and SWEmax to increasing temperature and precipitation in mountain regions as a result of nonlinear

interactions between the duration of the snow season and snow accumulation rates.

1. Introduction

Snow cover represents a spatially and temporally in-

tegrated response to snowfall events, and the sequence

of snowfall and melt events determines not just the

quantity of water stored as snow but also snowpack

condition (e.g., grain size and compaction), which in

turn determines avalanche risk, energy required for

melting, albedo of snow, and much more. Snowpack

takes on special significance in mountain regions where

snow stores enormous quantities of water, altering the

ecologic and economic balance of regions far down-

stream by delaying the release of water months after

precipitation events. Persistent changes in snow accu-

mulation or melt can therefore have significant ecologic

and economic consequences. Snow cover is also inte-

grally linked with observed changes in global climate,

especially for Northern Hemisphere (NH) land areas,

through its role in modifying surface albedo. Observed

monthly mean snow cover extent over the NH is

strongly anticorrelated with air temperature, with the

strongest relationships in the April–June period when

extensive snow cover coincides with strong solar radia-

tion (Déry and Brown 2007). Recently, Barnett et al.

(2008) provided evidence of an anthropogenic signal in

changes in snowpack and the hydrologic regime over

the western United States.

Snow cover is anticipated to decrease in response

to global warming, as snow cover formation and melt
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are closely related to a temperature threshold of 08C.

However, as first noted by Groisman et al. (1993) and

more recently by Räisänen (2007), the snow cover re-

sponse to global warming is complicated by projected

increases in precipitation, particularly over high lati-

tudes. The snow cover response to warming could

therefore vary with latitude and elevation, with poten-

tial for increased accumulation in high latitudes and

high elevations where increases in precipitation are

sufficient to offset reductions in the length of the accu-

mulation season. During the process of developing a

synthesis of historical snow cover trends for the recent

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

Fourth Assessment Report (Lemke et al. 2007), the

authors were struck by the large variability in the pub-

lished literature—for example, snow cover trends in the

mountain regions of Europe are characterized by large

regional and altitudinal variations (e.g., Vojtek et al.

2003; Scherrer et al. 2004; Brown and Petkova 2007);

snow cover over North America (NA) has increased in

the fall half of the year but decreased in the spring

(Brown 2000); snow cover trends in China exhibit strong

regional variations (e.g., Zhang et al. 2006; Qin et al.

2006; Zhao and Moore 2006; Changchun et al. 2007;

Yang et al. 2007) despite widespread warming, glacier

wasting, and permafrost thawing (Li et al. 2008); and

snow depth trends over northern Eurasia show con-

trasting increases in the northeast and decreases in

the west (Popova 2007).

Published trends in various snow cover variables from

in situ data are summarized graphically in Fig. 1. Note

that spatial sampling is highly irregular, and Fig. 1 is

meant primarily as an inventory of published research

(some mentioned above and some not) rather than an

integrated global study. The panels distinguish types of

snow quantities and in some cases seasons. Although

each panel has some data points with positive trends

and some with negative trends, the fraction of negative

trends is larger for snow cover duration (SCD) than for

midwinter snow depth and larger still for spring snow

depth (SD) and snow water equivalent (SWE).

Two important factors contributing to this variability

are the different periods used in the various studies and

atmospheric circulation patterns such as North Atlantic

Oscillation (NAO), which plays a role in the contrasting

trends in Eurasian snow depth reported by Popova

(2007). Other sources of variability are related to mea-

surement issues (e.g., the spatial representativeness of

point snow depth measurements, changes in measure-

ment procedures, and others) and to the fact that the

different variables used to monitor snow cover respond

differently to a changing climate. For example, SD and

SWE are more sensitive to changes in snowfall amount

FIG. 1. Summary of published works describing trends in various

snow quantities. The country shown is color-coded, and each line

indicates the magnitude of the trend (y axis) and the duration

(x axis). Dashed lines are estimated; thick lines are area averages;

studies with large amounts of data (.50 points) are summarized

with a colored box indicating the 25th and 75th percentiles, with a

black line for the median; and pluses at the ending year indicate

the trends at individual points. (top) Snow depth, which is com-

puted as January–February, average for Japan (Ishizaka 2004),

annual average for northwest China and Tibet (Qin et al. 2006);

and maximum annual value for the four Australian stations

(Hennessy et al. 2003), Bulgaria (Brown and Petkova 2007), and

Poland (Falarz 2004). (middle) Annual snow cover duration for

northwest China, Bulgaria, and Poland; and winter (December–

February) duration for Switzerland (Scherrer et al. 2004). Note

that nine Swiss stations had trends less than 275%, beyond the

range of the plot. (bottom) SWE on 1 Apr for 11 western states and

British Columbia (Mote 2006; note that 22 states/province lie be-

yond the range of the plot), March SD for Japan, 1 Sep SD for

Australia, and an average of 6 snow courses (maximum annual

SWE, usually in September) in Argentina and Chile (Masiokas

et al. 2006); before 1966, only two to five snow courses were

available, so the average is shown as a dashed line.
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than snow-covered area (SCA) or SCD, which are closely

controlled by air temperatures at the start and end of the

snow cover season. SCA and SCD are also more closely

linked to albedo feedbacks, which are stronger during the

spring period (Groisman et al. 1993; Déry and Brown

2007) and over mountain regions (Giorgi et al. 1997; Fyfe

and Flato 1999). The response of snow to climate change

in mountain regions is further complicated by vertical

gradients in temperature and precipitation. Typically, the

largest relative changes are observed at lower elevations

(e.g., Laternser and Schneebeli 2003; Scherrer et al. 2004;

Mote et al. 2005; Mote 2006). However, there is evidence

at some higher elevation sites of increased peak snow

accumulation (e.g., Vojtek et al. 2003; Mote et al. 2005;

Regonda et al. 2005) in response to increasing precipi-

tation (Zhang et al. 2007).

The main purpose of this paper is to attempt to make

some order out of the reported changes by placing ob-

servations of twentieth-century snow cover change into

a framework of observed and expected changes. The

expected changes were identified through (i) the sensi-

tivity analysis, with a snowpack model to determine

the response of different measures of snow to changes

in temperature and precipitation; and (ii) the analysis

of twentieth- and twenty-first-century changes in snow

cover simulated by climate models to examine the

spatial pattern and magnitude of snow cover response to

warming. These were compared to observed changes in

NH snow cover during the 1966–2007 period with the

NOAA dataset (Robinson et al. 1993). The results from

these analyses should provide some guidance on when

snow-climate regions and elevation zones are likely to

exhibit the earliest response to a changing climate and

provide some context for interpreting published litera-

ture on changes in snow cover. This paper is organized

as follows: a description of data sources used in the

sensitivity analysis is provided in section 2; the meth-

odologies for the snowpack model sensitivity analysis

and the analyses of the NOAA dataset and the climate

model output are presented in section 3, and the results

are presented and discussed in section 4.

2. Data sources

a. Climate station data

Daily maximum and minimum temperature and total

precipitation data for the 1961–1990 period from four

different sites in Canada (Table 1) were used in the

snowpack sensitivity analysis. These sites come from

four of the main snow-climate categories identified over

the NH by Sturm et al. (1995): (i) the maritime class,

characterized by relatively mild winter temperatures

and high precipitation (Tahtsa Lake, British Colum-

bia, henceforth referred to as TL); (ii) the prairie class,

characterized by low precipitation, high winds, and

variable winter temperatures (Saskatoon, Saskatch-

ewan, henceforth referred to as SK); (iii) the tundra

class, characterized by low precipitation, high winds,

and cold temperatures (Resolute Bay, Northwest Ter-

ritories, henceforth referred to as RB); and (iv) the taiga

class, characterized by relatively cold temperatures and

higher precipitation (Goose Bay, Newfoundland and

Labrador, henceforth referred to as GB). Although the

GB region is identified as taiga in the Sturm et al. (1995)

classification, it is influenced by maritime air masses

during winter and accumulates more snow than taiga

sites located further inland. This site is still useful,

however, as it is typical of the snow climate of central

Quebec and Labrador, which has the largest annual

snow accumulation in North America east of the cor-

dillera. RB lies inside the November–May1 2208C iso-

therm, where climate models show an increase in maxi-

mum SWE in response to climate warming (Räisänen

2007; refer to Fig. 12). The relatively mild, heavy pre-

cipitation environment of TL in the British Columbia

coastal mountains is typical of the Pacific Northwest

snow climate, which has been shown to be particularly

sensitive to climate warming (e.g., Hamlet et al. 2005;

Bales et al. 2006). At this site, nearly 60% of the mean

daily air temperatures below freezing are warmer than

258C (Table 1), compared with ;25% for GB and SK

and ,15% for RB.

b. NOAA satellite snow cover extent

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

satellite snow cover extent data were used to evaluate

the snow cover climatologies of climate models from

the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3

(CMIP3) multimodel dataset (Meehl et al. 2007) and to

examine snow cover trends during the 1966–2007 pe-

riod. The dataset is described in Robinson et al. (1993)

and consists of weekly charts of the presence or absence

of snow cover on a 190.5-km polar stereographic (PS)

grid over the NH. The charting method changed in May

1999 with the introduction of the higher resolution (;25

km) daily interactive multisensor (IMS) snow cover

product (Ramsay 1998). A pseudoweekly product has

been derived from the IMS daily product by taking each

Sunday map as representative of the previous week.

This has resulted in obvious inconsistencies in snow

1 Räisänen defined his 2208C isotherm for the November–

March period, but the November–May period isotherm gives

slightly better visual agreement with the zone where climate

models indicate SWE will increase.
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cover time series at 32 grid points in mountain and

coastal areas, which were removed from the analysis. A

homogeneity assessment of NOAA fall and spring snow

cover duration with corresponding snow cover duration

series from 133 stations across Canada indicated no

evidence of a discontinuity in 1999 with the change in

procedures, but there was evidence of a systematic im-

provement in the product with linear increases in the

correlation between NOAA and corresponding surface

observations in both the fall and spring snow seasons,

and a statistically significant (0.05 level) reduction in the

difference between NOAA and stations of 20.24 day

yr21 in the spring period. This is likely related to the

increasing frequency and resolution of satellite cover-

age over time and to the increasing skill of analysts and

was most marked over mountain regions. There was no

change in the NOAA–station difference in the fall

season, which may reflect the more rapid nature of snow

onset versus spring melt (i.e., less potential for obscur-

ing cloud and patchy snow). This problem requires more

detailed analysis with in situ data from other regions of

the NH before corrections can be applied. However, it

appears from the Canadian evaluation results that the

effect of improvements in snow mapping over time is an

order of magnitude smaller than the observed trends in

SCD from surface observations, so this is unlikely to

change conclusions about where snow cover is exhibit-

ing the largest changes. Monthly snow cover duration

data were obtained from Rutgers University, which

contain the corrections recommended by Robinson

et al. (1991) and the Rutgers weighting scheme (Rob-

inson 1993) to correctly partition weekly charts into

appropriate months. Trend analysis of snow cover

duration was carried out for the snow year (August–

July) and for the fall (August–January) and spring

(February–July) halves of the snow year using the

Mann–Kendall method.

c. WCRP’s CMIP3 multimodel dataset

Monthly snow cover and snow water equivalent out-

put from models in the World Climate Research Pro-

gramme’s CMIP3 multimodel dataset (Meehl et al.

2007) were obtained to examine the simulated trends

in twentieth-century snow cover and the projected

changes in snow cover under the A2 scenario to deter-

mine the regions where snow cover signals first emerge.

Models were only included if they had SWE or snow

cover output for both the twentieth-century 20C3M

simulation and the A2 emission scenario. Most model-

ing groups provided SWE output, but only about half

the models had information on snow cover. SWE output

was obtained from 14 models and snow cover output

from 8 models (Table 2) through the Earth System Grid

data portal (available online at ftp://ftp-esg.ucllnl.org).

A number of these models are closely related to each

other, but Räisänen (2007) found there could be sub-

stantial differences in climate between similar models.

Although some models provided multiple simulations,

distinguished only by different initial conditions, we only

examine one simulation (‘‘Run1’’) per model, as not all

models provided multiple runs.

Monthly snow cover fraction was multiplied by the

number of days in a month to obtain estimates of annual

and seasonal snow cover duration, as daily model out-

put was not readily available for many of the models.

Change in SWE was assessed by looking at the change

in annual maximum monthly SWE during a snow year,

which was defined as starting in August and ending in

July. This takes account of potential shifts in the timing

of peak SWE.

d. Northern Hemisphere SWE climatology

It was not the purpose of this paper to carry out a

detailed evaluation of SWE simulated by the CMIP3

models. However, it is important to have some idea of

how well the models simulate SWE and to identify ob-

vious problem areas if the models are to be used as

guidance for interpreting current trends. A high-quality

global SWE dataset does not exist for evaluating cli-

mate models. Brown et al. (2003) developed a daily

SWE analysis for NA for the second phase of the At-

mospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP2)

TABLE 1. Summary of climate stations used in the snow cover sensitivity analysis.

Climate stations Location

Snow-climate

classa Elevation (m)

Mean annual

snowfall (cm)b
Mean winter

temperature (8C)b
Freezing temperature

warmer than 258Cc (%)

Resolute Bay 74.78N, 95.08W Tundra 67 83.8 231.5 13.5

Saskatoon 52.28N, 106.78W Prairie 501 113.1 216.0 24.5

Goose Bay 53.38N, 60.48W Taiga 46 445.2 214.6 26.5

Tahtsa Lake 53.68N, 127.78W Maritime 863 1041.2 26.8 57.5

a From Sturm et al. (1995).
b From 1951 to 1980 published climate normals, Environment Canada.
c From observed daily climate data, 1961–90.
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period (1979–97) from historical snow depth observa-

tions, but this effort has not been duplicated in Eurasia,

where the historical data are spread across many

countries and organizations. Roesch (2006) generated a

global SWE climatology from the U.S. Air Force

(USAF) snow depth climatology (Foster and Davy

1988), but Brown and Frei (2007) show that values of

spatially averaged SWE over the NH are likely under-

estimated by about 50% (or 30 mm) in the spring as a

result of shortcomings in the USAF dataset and the

specification of snow densities that were too low.

The SWE climatology used in this study was derived

from the daily global snow depth analysis generated by

the Canadian Meteorological Centre (CMC) since

March 1998 and described in Brasnett (1999). The daily

snow depth analyses were converted to SWE by ap-

plying a snow density lookup table developed from

analysis of Canadian historical snow course data (Mete-

orological Service of Canada 2000) for the six main snow

climate classes defined by Sturm et al. (1995; Table 3).

All six classes are found in Canada, allowing mean

density information to be generalized to the rest of the

NH using the 0.58 3 0.58 gridded version of the Sturm

et al. (1995) classification (Liston and Sturm 1998). The

use of a snow density climatology to estimate SWE is

considered valid, because snow depth variability is the

dominant factor driving spatial and temporal variability

in SWE (Pomeroy and Gray 1995) and because snow

density tends to follow the same seasonal evolution with

relatively low interannual variability (Brown 2000).

Mean annual maximum monthly SWE values during

the 2001–06 period were interpolated to a 190.5-km NH

PS grid for comparison with the climate models. This

relatively short period was the longest period of overlap

that could be obtained based on the availability of the

observed and simulated data.

3. Methodology

a. Sensitivity analysis

One of the main motivations for this paper was to

examine the role of snow cover as a potential climate

indicator. The question of which snow properties (e.g.,

snow cover duration, peak SWE, melt onset date, and

others) are most appropriate for monitoring for climate

change detection was first posed by Goodison and

Walker (1993). Barry (1984) proposed that candidate

climate monitoring indices should do the following:

d show high sensitivity to meteorological variables re-

sponding to greenhouse gas (GHG) forcing;
d have a short response time;
d have a high signal-to-noise ratio; and
d be consistently measured over an extended period of

time.

The first three criteria were tested by carrying out a

sensitivity analysis of snow cover simulated by the tem-

perature–index snowpack model described in Brown et al.

(2003). The model incorporates most of the temperature-

dependent processes included in detailed physical models

(e.g., partitioning of precipitation into solid and liquid

fractions, melt from rain-on-snow events, specification

of new snowfall density, snow aging, and snowmelt).

Snowmelt is parameterized as a function of snow den-

sity following Kuusisto (1980) to simulate the effect

of decreasing albedo on spring snowmelt rates. As a

minimum, the model requires daily values of maximum

TABLE 2. Summary of climate models used in this study.

Model Modeling Group

Global grid

resolution

(nlon 3 nlat)

Snow

cover SWE

CCSM3 National Center for Atmospheric Research, United States 256 3 128 x x

CGCM3.1 (T47) Canadian Centre for Climate Modeling and Analysis, Canada 96 3 48 x x

CNRM-CM3 Météo France 128 by 64 x

CSIRO Mk3.0 CSIRO Atmospheric Research, Australia 192 3 96 x x

CSIRO Mk3.5 CSIRO Atmospheric Research, Australia 192 3 96 x

ECHAM5 Max Planck Institute for Meteorology, Germany 192 3 96 x

ECHO-G University of Bonn, Germany and Korean Meteorological Agency, Korea 96 3 48 x

GFDL CM2.1 Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory, United States 144 3 90 x

GISS-ER Goddard Institute for Space Studies, United States 72 3 46 x x

HadCM3 Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research, United Kingdom 96 3 73 x

HadGEM1 Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research, United Kingdom 192 3 145 x

INM-CM3.0 Institute for Numerical Mathematics, Russia 72 3 45 x x

IPSL-CM4 Institut Pierre Simon Laplace, France 96 3 72 x

MIROC32 (medres) Center for Climate System Research, Japan 128 3 64 x x

MRI- CGCM2.3.2 Meteorological Research Institute, Japan 128 3 64 x x
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(Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) temperature and daily total

precipitation. For this study, the model was run at a

6-hourly time step to capture the diurnal cycle, with

6-hourly temperatures estimated from weighted values

of Tmax and Tmin following Anderson (1973). The model

assumed a temperature threshold of 08C for rain/snow

separation and a melt threshold temperature (Tmelt) of

218C based on an evaluation of the model at several

sites across Canada by Brown et al. (2003). A melt

threshold less than 08C is physically realistic, since ra-

diation melt can take place when air temperatures are

below freezing. Kuusisto (1984) obtained Tmelt values of

21.38 and 21.28C for open and forested sites, respec-

tively, in Finland.

The choice of snow cover variables was based on key

properties of a snowpack related to the timing of snow

cover onset and melt and the amount of accumulated

snow. The most commonly used snow cover properties

in the literature are the first and last date of snow on the

ground (e.g., Ye 2001); the first and last dates of con-

tinuous snow cover, which requires definition of depth

and duration thresholds; the duration of snow on the

ground, which may involve the setting of depth thresh-

olds for in situ data (e.g., Brown 2000); and variables

describing the amount of accumulated snow, such as

mean, median, and maximum snow depth or SWE. For

this study, the following snow cover parameters were

selected and calculated for a snow year defined from

1 August to 31 July:

d first (JDfirst) and last (JDlast) dates of any snow on

the ground;
d the start (JDstart) and end (JDend) dates of contin-

uous snow cover defined as the first date with seven

continuous days of SWE values $4 mm, and the first

date with seven continuous days of SWE values ,4

mm;
d the snow cover duration (days with SWE $2 mm)

in the fall (SCD1) and spring (SCD2) halves of the

snow cover season and during the entire snow year

(SCDann);
d annual maximum SWE (SWEmax); and
d date of annual maximum SWE (JDmax).

Snow cover duration variables were set to missing

once the snowpack persisted beyond the end of a snow

year. Comparison of the coefficient of variation (CV),

or relative dispersion, defined as the ratio of the stan-

dard deviation to the mean, for observed and simulated

annual snow cover statistics during the 1961–90 period

(Fig. 2) at sites from three different snow-climate re-

gions in Canada revealed the snowpack model correctly

captured the differences in CV between snow cover

variables with the exception of JDmax, where the model

simulated a lower interannual variability. This is likely

linked to the model not having precise information on

the solid/liquid fraction of precipitation. Realistic sim-

ulation of the CV is important for assessing changes

computed with Eq. (1) (see below).

The snow cover sensitivity analysis was carried out

over a temperature (T) and precipitation (P) change

range of 148C and 130%, which approximates the

upper range of projected future changes over NH mid-

to-high latitudes reported in the recent IPCC fourth

assessment report (Christensen et al. 2007). Simulations

were run using a 30-yr block of observed daily climate

data (1961–90) to evaluate the significance of simulated

changes following Eq. (1) below. Simulations were also

carried out over 10 250-m elevation increments above

the station elevation, assuming a mean lapse rate of

26.58C km21 to investigate the effect of local changes in

elevation on snow trends in the climate zones repre-

sented by each of the stations. Precipitation amounts

were not adjusted for elevation.

The sensitivity of snow cover variables to changes in

temperature and/or precipitation was assessed by com-

puting the Student’s t statistic for a change in mean

following Fyfe and Flato (1999):

(Sfut � Sref)/s, (1)

where Sref is the 30-yr snow cover variable mean for

1961–90, Sfut is the 30-yr mean for changed T and P, and

s is the pooled standard deviation for the two 30-yr

periods.

These sensitivity experiments or incremental analogs

(Mearns et al. 2001) are easy to apply but contain some

inherent weaknesses that must be acknowledged. First,

they ignore local feedbacks in the warming response—for

example, the snow–albedo feedback, which is stronger

in the spring than in the fall (Groisman et al. 1994; Déry

and Brown 2007). Second, they assume that the variance

in temperature and precipitation does not change in

TABLE 3. Mean monthly snow density (kg m23) lookup table

used to estimate SWE from snow depth based on Canadian snow

course observations. The snow classes are those defined by Sturm

et al. (1995).

Month Tundra Taiga Maritime Ephemeral Prairie Alpine

October 200.0 160.0 160.0 250.0 140.0 160.0

November 210.7 176.9 183.5 300.0 161.6 172.0

December 218.1 179.8 197.7 335.1 185.1 181.6

January 230.3 193.1 216.5 316.8 213.7 207.2

February 242.7 205.9 248.5 337.3 241.6 241.5

March 254.4 221.8 283.3 364.3 261.0 263.5

April 273.6 263.2 332.0 404.6 308.0 312.0

May 311.7 319.0 396.3 458.6 398.1 399.6

June 369.3 393.4 501.0 509.8 464.5 488.9
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response to warming. Third, they assume that the sea-

sonality of the precipitation regime remains unchanged

and that all regions experience the same warming and

increase in precipitation. However, it is argued that this

approach is still useful, as it provides information on the

relative sensitivity of the various snow cover variables in

different climate regimes.

b. Trend analysis of observed snow cover

The NOAA dataset was used to document observed

trends in snow cover over the Northern Hemisphere

land areas from 1966 to 2007. This period was charac-

terized by statistically significant (0.05 level) warming in

all months over NH midlatitudes based on analysis of

the CRUtem3v dataset (Brohan et al. 2006) with fall

and spring season warming of ;1.58C, which accounts

for a large fraction of the warming experienced since

1900. Trends in annual (SCDann) and seasonal (SCD1

and SCD2) snow cover duration during 1966–2007 were

computed using the nonparametric Kendall’s rank cor-

relation (Sen 1968) and taking serial correlation into

account following Zhang et al. (2000). The Kendall es-

timate is used instead of least squares, as it is less sen-

sitive to nonnormally distributed variables and is less

affected by extreme values or outliers in the series. A

Monte Carlo method was used to estimate the confi-

dence interval for the estimate slope and the 5% level of

significance used to define statistically significant trends.

Grid points were excluded from the analysis, where

more than half the years had either zero snow cover or

were completely snow covered (i.e., points where snow

cover duration is strongly skewed) and the trend Z

statistic was plotted to give an indication of the relative

strength of the changes in snow cover. It was not pos-

sible to make inferences about the statistical signifi-

cance of the trends as a result of the likely presence of

technological bias, which requires further work to doc-

ument and correct.

c. Climate model analysis

The purpose of the climate model analysis was to de-

termine whether they showed any evidence of changes in

snow cover during twentieth-century climate simulations

and to identify the locations and snow variables where

future changes may be first identified. The snow cover

variables assessed were seasonal snow cover duration

(SCD1, SCD2, and SCDann) and SWEmax. It was not

possible to evaluate other snow variables (e.g., onset

dates), as daily model output are not readily available for

snow-related variables.

Snow cover changes were assessed over 30-yr aver-

ages using Eq. (1) to compute the t statistics between a

30-yr period mean and the reference climate mean. The

period 1970–99 was defined as the ‘‘current climate’’

reference for future climate changes, which were based

on the A2 emission scenario. The 30-yr periods used for

assessing future changes were 2010–39, 2040–69 and

2070–99. Twentieth-century changes were assessed with

model output from 20C3M runs, with change computed

between 1900–29 and 1970–99. The change statistics

from the various models were interpolated to a common

190.5-km PS grid (the NOAA grid) using the nearest-

neighbor method to summarize the results. The percent

of models showing statistically significant changes of the

same sign was also plotted on the common grid to obtain

an indication of model consensus.

A brief evaluation was made of the models’ ability to

simulate the observed mean annual snow cover duration

and annual maximum monthly SWE climatologies over

the Northern Hemisphere, as this was not included in

the IPCC model evaluation (Randall et al. 2007), and

recent evaluations such as Roesch (2006) only looked at

the mean seasonal cycle. Frei and Gong (2005) provided

a preliminary evaluation of the CMIP3 models over

North America and found significant between-model

FIG. 2. The CV of annual snow cover variables computed from

(a) observed and (b) simulated daily snow depth during the 1961–

90 period at three of the sites used in the sensitivity analysis. There

were insufficient snow depth observations at TL to compute snow

cover statistics. Note that SDmax is used to define maximum ac-

cumulation in this comparison.
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variability, with most models underestimating mean

continental snow-covered area.

Figure 3 compares the mean model annual SCD cli-

matology for 1970–99 with the corresponding annual

SCD climatology from the NOAA dataset with the fall

and spring season difference fields presented in Fig. 4.

The models do a reasonable job of simulating the mean

spatial pattern of annual SCD in agreement with pre-

vious evaluations (Foster et al. 1996; Frei and Robinson

1998; Frei et al. 2003, 2005), with spatial correlation co-

efficients (not shown) ranging from 0.78 to 0.89 across the

eight models. The mean model difference in annual SCD

averaged over the NH was 25 days. The one area where

the models performed poorly was the Tibetan Plateau,

where annual SCD was overestimated by an average of

more than 100 days. This problem was previously identi-

fied by Frei et al. (2003), who attribute this to systematic

cold and wet biases in the models over the Tibetan Pla-

teau that still exist in the CMIP3 models (Randall et al.

2007). The underestimation of snow cover over moun-

tain regions in Fig. 4 (e.g., western cordillera of North

America) is mainly related to the smoothed topography

in most of the models. The spring and fall SCD differ-

ences are similar except for a tendency for the models to

underestimate SCD in the spring over high latitudes.

However, recent evidence from northern Canada indi-

cates the NOAA dataset has a delayed spring melt re-

sponse (Wang et al. 2005; Brown et al. 2007), which could

account for some of this difference.

The SWE climatology comparison was carried out

during the 2001–06 period, which was the longest period

of overlap between the GCMs and the CMC-estimated

SWE values (Fig. 5). The Goddard Institute for Space

Studies (GISS) model was excluded from the model

mean, as twenty-first-century data only started in 2004.

Analysis of individual model spatial correlations and

differences (not shown) yielded lower correlations than

annual SCD, with little difference between the 13 models

(r 5 0.60–0.67). The difference field results show that

GCM-simulated SWEmax values are typically 40–80 mm

higher over mid-to-high latitudes than those estimated

from the CMC daily snow depth analyses, although this

may be exaggerated, as the CMC SWE climatology ap-

pears to underestimate high-latitude SWE when com-

pared to recent field observations (C. Derksen 2007,

personal communication). This underestimate is likely

related to the fact that the snow depth observations used

in the CMC analysis tend to be taken in open locations

that are more susceptible to wind scour and earlier

snowmelt.

Apart from Frei et al. (2005), who reported positive

SWE biases over northern Canada for AMIP2 AGCMs,

previous evaluations of snow mass in GCMs (e.g.,

Roesch 2006) have tended to focus on continental-scale-

averaged SWE, where spatial averaging reduces the

importance of high-latitude positive SWE biases. For

example, in Fig. 5, the mean SWE bias is only 115 mm

when averaged over the NH snow-covered area. The

high-latitude positive SWE bias is also linked in part to

a tendency for the models’ simulated precipitation to be

about 15–20 cm yr21 more than satellite-derived ob-

servations over land areas north of ;408N (see Fig.

S8.10 in Randall et al. 2007), together with a slight cold

bias (Randall et al. 2007). Räisänen (2007) found good

agreement between climate model simulations of annual

maximum monthly SWE and historical snow course data

from the former Soviet Union (Fig. 1d of Räisänen 2007).

However, his comparison was mainly confined to the

region south of 608N, and there were few observations

over northeastern Russia, where Fig. 5 suggests the

models overestimate annual maximum SWE.

4. Results

a. Sensitivity analysis

Before proceeding with the presentation of the sen-

sitivity results from the snowpack model, it is important

to stress that the results should be interpreted in a rel-

ative sense because of the numerous site-related pro-

cesses affecting snow cover that are not incorporated in

the model (e.g., blowing snow, vegetation interactions,

among others). This is also the case for the elevation

change results that depend on local topography and

local lapse rates, which can differ markedly from the

assumed mean value of 26.58C km21 used here. For

example, Marshall et al. (2007) report mean daily lapse

rates of 24.18C km21 from Ellesmere Island in the

Canadian Arctic. It should also be noted that investi-

gation of the influence of elevation is carried out with

respect to the local elevation of the station and is writ-

ten as DZ; thus, DZ 5 2000 m refers to the estimated

snow climate 2000 m above the surface where the data

were collected. The purpose of this analysis is to de-

termine how snow cover may vary with elevation in the

four snow-climate regions represented by each station,

some of which include terrain at altitudes 1000–2000 m

higher than the station.

The t statistics for simulated snow cover change in

response to joint linear increases in air temperature and

precipitation of 148C and 130%, respectively, by small

proportional increments, are plotted in Fig. 6 for DZ 5 0.

The results show that snow cover responds very rapidly

to warming, with locally significant reductions in snow

cover duration emerging at TL, GB, and RB for an

annual warming of 0.68–0.88C. In general, snow cover
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duration variables, such as annual snow cover duration,

showed greater sensitivity to warming than variables

related to depth, such as SWEmax or JDMax. Averaged

across all four sites, SCDann gave the largest change

signal followed by JDLAST, SCD1, and SCD2. One of

the reasons for this is that these snow cover variables

tend to be less noisy than SWEmax, as evident from the

CV for observed annual snow cover variables (Fig. 2).

TL exhibited the strongest temperature sensitivity of

the four sites, with all nine snow cover variables dis-

playing significant changes for a warming of only 1.58C.

The stronger sensitivity of snow cover and SWE to

warming is related to the relatively warm, wet winter

climate at TL (see Table 1), which means that small

changes in temperature generate large changes in the

fraction of precipitation falling as snow and the number

of snowfall days. Indeed, for similar climates of western

North America south of TL, Knowles et al. (2006) found

large changes in the fraction of precipitation falling as

snow, and Mote (2006) found a strong statistical con-

nection between temperature variability and springtime

SWE variability. SK displayed the lowest temperature

sensitivity of the four sites, which seems counterintui-

tive, since one would expect shallow prairie snowpack

to be sensitive to warming at the start and end of the

snow season. However, this site tends to have a noisier

FIG. 4. Mean GCM bias in (top) fall and (bottom) spring SCD (days) compared to the NOAA weekly dataset,

1970–1999.

FIG. 3. Comparison of mean annual SCD (days) from the (top) NOAA weekly dataset and (bottom) eight GCM average.
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snow cover climate than the other sites (see Fig. 2) and

the temperature change signal is small, because the

transition period of near-freezing temperature is half as

long as TL and winter precipitation is an order of

magnitude smaller (Table 1).

Comparison of sensitivity results with P varied and T

held constant (not shown) indicated that increasing

precipitation has only a small effect in delaying the snow

cover change signal at all four stations, but a strong

influence in delaying the onset of significant reductions

in SWEmax, particularly at the two lower precipitation

sites (RB and SK). The stronger sensitivity of SWEmax

to precipitation changes in cold, dry environments may

complicate the interpretation of snow trends in these

climate regions. This appears to be the case in western

China, where there is a wide range in reported snow

cover trends (e.g., Qin et al. 2006).

An interesting result of the sensitivity analysis was the

identification of significant shifts to earlier dates of

maximum SWE (JDmax) before significant reductions

in SWEmax emerged at three of the four sites. This

result is partly due to the underestimation of interan-

nual variability in JDmax by the snow model (Fig. 2).

However, the observations also indicate there is less

noise in the date of maximum accumulation than annual

maximum depth, which suggests it may be a useful

variable for climate monitoring.

The elevation response of snow cover to the warmer,

wetter scenario evaluated in this study is shown in Fig. 7.

Increases in SWEmax are only simulated over higher

elevations where the warming influence is offset (Fig.

7a) with the height of the zero-change line ranging from

DZ 5 750 m at SK to DZ 5 1100 m at TL. Increasing

SWE at higher elevations has been documented over

the western United States (Mote et al. 2005; Regonda

et al. 2005) and the mountains of Slovakia (Vojtek et al.

2003). The elevation response of SWEmax involves

nonlinear interactions between changing snow season

length and changing snowfall amount and frequency.

This nonlinear response can be expected to contribute

to regional-scale variability in the elevation response of

snow cover to climate change, which will be modified by

local factors, such as lapse rate, aspect, and topography,

among others. For example, Vojtek et al. (2003) esti-

mated a zero-change elevation of 1800 m on north-

facing slopes and 2300 m on south-facing slopes for

snow cover change in Slovakian mountains during the

1920–2000 period.

TL exhibited the strongest elevation dependence and

the strongest temperature sensitivity, which reached maxi-

mum values for SWEmax of2150 mm 8C21 at DZ 5 500 m

and SCDann of 225 days 8C21 at DZ 5 250 m (Fig. 7b).

This is an order of magnitude higher than GB and almost

two orders of magnitude higher than SK or RB, but it is

FIG. 5. Comparison of (middle) 13 GCM mean SWEmax (mm), with (top) estimated SWEmax from CMC daily

snow depth analyses for 2001–06 and (bottom) mean model bias (mm).
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comparable to the maximum temperature sensitivity of

1 April SWE (2200 mm 8C21) observed over lower el-

evations of the southern Sierra Nevada by Howat and

Tulaczyk (2005). The zone of elevated SWE temperature

sensitivity is caused by the combined effects of changes in

snowfall amount and changes in the length of the snow

cover season. At low elevations, the maximum SWE is

limited by the shorter snow season, while at higher ele-

vations the snow cover is continuous, so SWEmax can

only respond to changes in snowfall amount. In the in-

termediate zone, SWEmax is influenced by both chang-

ing season length and the changes in snowfall amount.

These results are consistent with snow cover duration

temperature sensitivity results from the European Alps

(Hantel et al. 2000; Hantel and Hirtl-Wielke 2007) and

Scotland (Mandar et al. 2007), which show a zone of

maximum SCD temperature sensitivity of approximately

230 days 8C21 in a midelevation band between ;500

and 900 m. Figure 7 also suggests that warming and

increasing precipitation may be associated with trends

of opposite sign in SCD and SWEmax at some mid-

elevation zone ;DZ 5 1000–1500 m, which may com-

plicate the interpretation of the response of snow cover

to warming in mountain regions. Analysis of published

snow trends with respect to temperature as a proxy for

elevation (Fig. 8) confirms the sensitivity study findings

of stronger decreasing trends at lower elevations and in

regions with more temperate winter climates.

In summary, the sensitivity analysis has provided the

following guidance on possible twentieth-century changes

in snow cover in response to a warming and a concomitant

increase in precipitation:

d The snow variables likely to provide the largest cli-

mate change response across a range of snow-climate

regimes are snow cover duration (SCDann, SCD1,

and SCD2) and the first (JDfirst) and last (JDlast)

dates of snow on the ground.
d The first evidence of a snow warming signal is most

likely to be found over lower elevations of maritime

and mountain snow-climate regions, that is, regions of

high SWE with mild winter temperatures and in the

tundra snow-climate region. In the latter region, the

strongest signal is associated with the last date

of snow on the ground, while in the former, annual

snow cover duration has the strongest signal. These

changes will be reinforced by albedo feedbacks in the

spring period.
d The elevation response of snow cover and SWE

varies with climate region, involves nonlinear inter-

actions between snow cover duration and accumu-

lated snowfall, and also depends on local factors, such

as lapse rates, topography, and vegetation cover;

these influences will complicate the interpretation of

snow cover changes, particularly in mountain regions.

The strongest elevation sensitivity of snow cover to

FIG. 6. Results of simulated snow cover response (t statistic) to concurrent linear increases in temperature (148C)

and precipitation (130%): (top left) Tahsta Lake and (top right) Goose Bay. (bottom left) Saskatoon and (bottom

right) Resolute Bay.
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climate change is most likely to be found in maritime

climate regions.
d Significant reductions in SWEmax are most likely to

be observed in maritime snow-climate regions and at

lower elevations; significant increases in SWEmax are

only likely to be observed at higher elevations where

increases in SWEmax are not offset by decreases in

snow season length.
d In mountainous regions, the response of SWEmax

and SCD to warming temperature and increasing

precipitation may fall into one of three regimes—(i)

2SWEmax, 2SCD; (ii) 1SWEmax, 2SCD; or (iii)

1SWEmax, 1SCD—depending on elevation, which

can complicate the interpretation of snow cover

trends.

d Increasing precipitation has a relatively small effect

on the warming response of snow cover duration

variables, but it does play an important role in off-

setting reductions in SWEmax.
d JDmax may be a useful variable for climate moni-

toring, as it has less noise than SWEmax.

b. Observed snow cover response to NH warming in
the NOAA dataset

The results of trend analysis for observed fall, spring,

and annual snow cover duration during the 1966–2007

period are presented in Fig. 9. The most obvious feature

is the pronounced seasonal contrast with fall SCD,

characterized by increases over much of Eurasia and the

FIG. 7. (top left) Simulated change in SCDann and (top right) SWEmax at the four sites in response to a

warming of 48C and an increase in precipitation of 30%. (bottom left) SCDann and (bottom right)

SWEmax temperature sensitivity.
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interior of NA, while spring SCD is characterized by

decreases over most NH land areas. Analysis of tem-

perature trends in the CRUtem3v dataset and the Na-

tional Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)

reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) during the same period

(not shown) indicate this different response is related to

a slight cooling of temperatures in October–November

over Alaska and central Canada, eastern Europe, and

northern Siberia. In contrast, spring is characterized

by a much stronger and widespread warming. The snow

model sensitivity analysis for temperature decreases

(not shown) indicated that a cooling on the order of

0.58–1.08C was sufficient to generate significant earlier

onset of continuous snow cover (JDstart) at three of the

climate stations (TL, RB, and GB). This effect is en-

hanced under increasing precipitation—for example, a

cooling of only 20.38C is required to generate a signif-

icant earlier onset to the continuous snow cover season

at TL, with an increase in precipitation of 10%. We

argue, therefore, that increasing precipitation (Zhang

et al. 2007; Min et al. 2008) and the different tempera-

ture trends between early winter and spring periods are

responsible for the asymmetric snow cover response

observed in Fig. 9. This is consistent with observed

significant increases in early winter SCE and SWE over

the midlatitudes of North America during much of the

twentieth century (Brown 2000).

The strongest decreases in spring snow cover extent

are observed around the coastal margins of NA, Scan-

dinavia, northern Russia, and over the Himalayas. This

follows the findings of the sensitivity analysis results,

which indicated that snow cover in areas with larger

precipitation amounts were likely to be more sensitive

to warming. To investigate this further, an analysis was

made of ‘‘at risk’’ snow cover following Nolin and Daly

(2006) by constructing a map of snow cover temperature

FIG. 8. Dependence of trends in measures of snow on site temperature. The number of data points is given in each panel. (a) Trends in

1 Feb SWE at mountain sites in western NA for 1950–2000. Smooth curve denotes the mean for each 18C bin, and horizontal lines indicate

the 5%–95% range for each bin. Circles show individual snow courses with trends outside that range. (b) Differences in average January–

February SD at weather stations in Japan, 1960s minus 1990s. Sites with mean SD more than 2 cm are shown as circles and are used in

computing the smooth curves shown; other sites are shown with pluses. (c) Same as (a), but for April. (d) Trends in snow cover duration

(December–February) in Switzerland during the period of record 1958–99. (e) Same as (b), but for March. (a),(b) Show quantities and

times of year that are less sensitive to temperature than those in (c)–(e).
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change potential from mean monthly surface air tem-

perature and precipitation rate in the NCEP reanalysis

for the 1961–90 period. The classification scheme as-

signed a 0–3 sensitivity ranking based on an air tem-

perature range of 158 to 258C and mean precipitation

amounts: 0—seasonal mean air temperatures warmer

than 158 or colder than 258C; 1—seasonal mean air

temperatures in the range 158 to 258C and the mean

precipitation rate of ,1 mm day21; 2—seasonal mean

temperatures in the range 158 to 258C and mean pre-

cipitation rate of 1–2 mm day21; and 3—seasonal mean

temperature in the range 158C to 258C and mean

precipitation rates .2 mm day21. The temperature

range was selected based on analysis of observed snow

cover changes in the NOAA dataset and corresponding

mean temperatures from the NCEP reanalysis, while

the precipitation thresholds are based on the observed

range of mean precipitation values in the NCEP rean-

alysis.

The classification was carried out separately for the

fall [September–November (SON)], winter [December–

February (DJF)] and spring [April–June (AMJ)] pe-

riods, and the seasonal ranks added to provide an in-

dex of the amount of time a potential snow cover was

in the temperature sensitive regime (Fig. 9, bottom).

This temperature- and precipitation-based classification

shows good qualitative agreement with the spatial pat-

tern of observed change and correctly replicates the

areas showing little change over the interior of both con-

tinents. This is consistent with the sensitivity analysis,

FIG. 9. (top three panels) Local Z statistic for trend in snow cover duration during 1966–2007 from the NOAA

weekly snow cover dataset for the fall, spring, and snow year. (bottom) Location of the zone where snow cover should

be most sensitive to temperature based on temperature and precipitation climatology from the NCEP reanalysis (the

darker the red, the longer the period of snow sensitivity).
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which suggested the prairie snow cover climate regime

has a much lower signal-to-noise ratio than other snow

climate regions.

c. Simulated snow cover response to climate change
in climate models

The time sequence of changes in SCDann and

SWEmax simulated by the CMIP3 models is shown in

Figs. 10–12 as the percentage of models showing a sta-

tistically significant change. For SCDann, model con-

sensus results are only presented for decreasing snow

cover duration, as there was no model consensus for

increasing snow cover. Hardly any models show signifi-

cant decreases in SCDann (Fig. 10) during the twentieth

century, except over the eastern Canadian Arctic and

in British Columbia, but by 2020 a majority of models

show significant decreases in snow cover over NA in two

broad zones located over the western cordillera and east

of ;908W. The 2020 model consensus is more regional

in character over Eurasia, with the main regions of

consensus located over Scandinavia and Kazakhstan.

By 2050 all models are showing significant decreases in

SCD over the west and east coast regions of NA, while

in Eurasia all models are indicating significant decreases

over Europe and around the southern and eastern edges

of the continental snow cover. The other feature that

emerges in 2050 is the large zone of lower model con-

sensus for significant SCD decreases over much of

eastern Eurasia (east of ;908E), which persists into

2080. In this region, the models show either no con-

sensus (particular to grid points located over the eastern

Tibetan Plateau) or a consensus for no significant

change in SCD. The former may reflect difficulties

representing complex terrain in GCMs (Cui et al. 2007),

FIG. 10. Evolution of the climate warming signal in annual SCD from eight GCMs (% of models showing significant

decreases). (top) Results are for 1970–99 vs 1900–29 from 20C3M simulations. (lower three panels) Results are

computed from the A2 scenario with respect to a 1970–99 reference: 2020–2080. There is no model consensus for

significant increases in SCDann.
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while the latter is likely linked to a slower snow cover

change signal for dry continental locations, as seen in

Saskatoon in Fig. 6.

The results for significant reductions in SWEmax

(Fig. 11) do not show a clear model consensus until

2050, and the spatial domain of areas experiencing sig-

nificant decreases in SWEmax is more constrained than

SCD, with decreases mainly confined to midlatitudi-

nal coastal regions of NA and western Europe. Over

northern Canada, eastern Eurasia, and northern Russia,

there is no model consensus for decreasing SWE. as

these are regions where the model consensus is for no

significant change or significant increases in SWE (Fig.

12). The areas of model consensus for significant de-

creases and increases in SWE correspond approxi-

mately to the 08 and 2208C isotherms for November–

May mean air temperature (Fig. 13) following Räisänen

(2007). Between these two isotherms are large regions

(e.g., northern China and the boreal forest zone over

NA) where the models show a consensus for no signif-

icant changes in SWE. This is consistent with the in-

cremental analog results in Fig. 6, which showed that

SWEmax did not exhibit significant change at two of the

sites (SK and RB) under a scenario of T 148C and

P 130%.

There is some empirical evidence supporting in-

creasing SWE over northern Eurasia—for example,

Hyvärinen (2003) found increases of snow depth in

eastern and northern Finland but decreases in the south

and west. Ye et al. (1998) reported increased snow

accumulation over Siberia in the same region where

the CMIP3 models project increases in SWE. This

was confirmed more recently by Kitaev et al. (2005),

who document a general increase in snow depth and

snow cover from daily snow depth observations over

northern Eurasia from 1936–2000, although their snow

FIG. 11. Model consensus for significant decreases in SWEmax (% of 14 models). See Fig. 10 for definition of panels.
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cover duration time series suggest values peaked around

the end of the 1970s then started a downward trend

similar to twentieth-century trends in NA winter SCE

documented by Brown (2000). This is consistent with

the results of the sensitivity analysis, which showed that

increasing SWE and decreasing SCD can exist for cer-

tain combinations of increasing temperature and pre-

cipitation (Fig. 7). The CMIP3 GCMs do not have suf-

ficient resolution to capture the increase in SWE at

higher elevations suggested by the sensitivity analysis,

but this is apparent in dynamically downscaled SWE

change scenarios (Fig. 14), which show increased SWE

at higher elevations in the Rocky Mountains.

Overall, the model results are consistent with several

aspects of the previous analyses. That is, they show an

enhanced early response of snow cover to warming over

the western cordillera of NA and maritime regions, such

as eastern NA, Scandinavia, and the Pacific coast of

Russia, and they indicate that snow cover changes are

slower over continental interiors. The models are also

consistent with the sensitivity analysis, in that they show

an earlier consensus for significant reductions in snow

cover before SWE (cf. Figs. 10 and 11). The areas where

the models results are not consistent with observed

trends and the sensitivity analysis are the lack of a con-

sistent warming response over eastern Eurasia; the lack

of clear evidence of earlier reductions in spring SCD

over high latitudes, suggested from observed trends in

SCD from the NOAA dataset and emerging evidence of

accelerating reductions in snow cover over the Arctic

spring–summer period (Déry and Brown 2007); and a

circumpolar increase in maximum snow accumulation,

which is not consistent with widespread reductions in

winter snow depths over Canada since ;1950 (Brown

and Braaten 1998; Kitaev et al. 2005; Derksen et al.

2007a). The first problem may be linked to difficulties

simulating the climate interactions of the Tibetan Plateau

in GCMs, and the second problem may be linked to

FIG. 12. Same as Fig. 11, but for significant increases in SWEmax (percent of 14 models showing significant increases).
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inadequate treatment of snow processes. For example,

Qu and Hall (2007) reported a large intermodel spread

in snow–albedo feedback related to the treatment of

vegetation.

5. Conclusions

The results of the analyses carried out in this paper

suggest a complex response of NH snow cover to a cli-

mate change of increasing T and P, with the strength

(and signal-to-noise ratio) varying with climate regime,

elevation, and snow cover variable. Snow cover dura-

tion was shown to have the strongest sensitivity to

warming as measured by signal-to-noise ratio, with the

largest relative changes in SCD and SWE over lower

elevations of regions with a maritime winter climate—

that is, moist climates with snow season temperatures in

the range of 258 to 158C. This corresponds to a mid-

latitudinal zone extending around the coastal margins of

the continents, with snow cover in the drier, colder

continental interior regions showing the lowest tem-

perature sensitivity. Positive albedo feedbacks in the

spring period generate a stronger signal in spring snow

cover duration, with feedback potential increasing with

latitude (Déry and Brown 2007).

The snow model sensitivity analysis suggested a po-

tentially complex elevation response of SCD and SWE-

max to increasing T and P in mountain regions as a

result of nonlinear interactions between the duration of

the snow season and snow accumulation rates. Joint

FIG. 13. Percent of 14 models showing (top to next to bottom panel) significant decreases, no increases, and

significant increases in SWEmax between 2070–99 and 1970–99 compared to (bottom) the mean location of the

November–May 2208 (blue) and 08C (red) isotherms; stars indicate the approximate locations of the four sites used in

the sensitivity analysis.
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response surface results of relative changes in SCD and

SWEmax indicate three possible snow cover responses

depending on the amount of warming and precipitation

increase, the elevation, and the climate regime. Drier

climate regimes were more likely to have a mixed re-

sponse of increasing SWEmax and decreasing SCD,

which may explain some of the variability in snow

trends reported from western China. Local factors—

such as lapse rate, aspect, topography, vegetation, and

blowing snow transport—will further complicate the

snow cover climate response in mountain regions.

Trends in snow cover duration observed from space

during the 1966–2007 period are consistent with the

spatial pattern of significant snow cover reduction sim-

ulated by the CMIP3 climate models, which show an

early warming response of snow cover over the western

cordillera of NA and maritime regions, such as eastern

NA, Scandinavia, and the Pacific coast of Russia. The

observed trends and the climate models also agree

that significant snow cover changes are slower over

continental interiors (in agreement with the sensitiv-

ity analysis). The climate models are also consistent

with the sensitivity analysis and observed trends in

that they show significant widespread reductions in

snow cover occurring before significant reductions

in SWEmax.

Observations of increasing snow depths over north-

ern Eurasia are consistent with climate model projec-

tions of increased SWEmax over northern high lati-

tudes. However, there is little observational evidence of

increasing SWE from northern Canada. The exception

is northern Quebec, where there is some proxy evidence

of increasing snowfall from reconstructed lake levels

(Bégin 2000) and analysis of black spruce growth forms

(Lavoie and Payette 1992). According to Payette et al.

(2004), increased snowfall since 1957 was the main

climatic driver for accelerated permafrost thawing in

northern Quebec between 1957 and 2003. Further work

is needed to document snow accumulation trends over

northern latitudes, as the surface observing networks

are inadequate for monitoring regionally averaged

SWE. It may be possible to develop regional SWE es-

timates from passive microwave data using new algo-

rithms being developed specifically for the tundra re-

gion (Derksen et al. 2005; Rees et al. 2006; Derksen

et al. 2007b). Further work is also needed to evaluate

and improve the representation of snow cover in global

climate models—in particular, the apparent overesti-

mation of snow accumulation over northern high lati-

tudes and the muted model response of snow cover

duration to climate forcing over high latitudes and

eastern Eurasia.
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